
Duration: 8 Days / 7 Nights

Itinerary:

Day 1 KATHMANDU

Kathmandu Durbar Square- SIGHTSEEING

The Kathmandu Durbar Square is also known as Hanuman Dhoka.The outer complexof Durbar Square is
renowned for many interesting temples as Kumari Ghar Kasthamandap Shiv-Parbati Temple Jagannath Temple
Big Bell etc while the inner complex comprises the old palace area Hanuman-dhoka and its courtyards as Nasal
Choke Mul Choke Sundari Choke Basantapur Durbar and other. Besides the magnificent temples and
shrines.Kathmandu Durbar Square never fails to impress first time visitors with its intricate wood carvings and
rich history.

Boudhanath Stupa- SIGHTSEEING

Boudhanath Stupa is the largest stupa in Nepal situated in the north side of Pashupatinath Temple. Its the holiest
Tibetan Buddhist temple outside Tibet signifying rich in Buddhist symbolism.

Pashupatinath Temple- SIGHTSEEING

Pashupatinath is the largest temple complex in Nepal stretches on both sides of the Bagmati River which is
considered holy by Hindus.This Temple is dedicated to Lord Shiva which is the fourth most important religious
sites in Asia for devotees of Shiva.The temple has a gilded roof four sides covered in silver and wood carvings
of the finest quality. Pashupatinath is also one of the very few living cultural heritage sites in the world.It is the
centre of energy with active participation of people all times of the day every day. The big Maha Shivaratri
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festival in spring attracts hundreds of thousands of devotees from within Nepal and from India.

 

Day 2 KATHMANDU – PATAN – KATHMANDU (10km – 30 mins)

Pashupatinath Temple- SIGHTSEEING

Pashupatinath is the largest temple complex in Nepal stretches on both sides of the Bagmati River which is
considered holy by Hindus.This Temple is dedicated to Lord Shiva which is the fourth most important religious
sites in Asia for devotees of Shiva.The temple has a gilded roof four sides covered in silver and wood carvings
of the finest quality. Pashupatinath is also one of the very few living cultural heritage sites in the world.It is the
centre of energy with active participation of people all times of the day every day. The big Maha Shivaratri
festival in spring attracts hundreds of thousands of devotees from within Nepal and from India. 

Boudhanath Stupa- SIGHTSEEING

Boudhanath Stupa is the largest stupa in Nepal situated in the north side of Pashupatinath Temple. Its the holiest
Tibetan Buddhist temple outside Tibet signifying rich in Buddhist symbolism.

 

Day 3 KATHMANDU – CHITWAN (170km – 5-6 hrs)

Chitwan National Park- SIGHTSEEING

Chitwan National Park is a preserved area in the Terai Lowlands of south-central Nepal, known for its
biodiversity. Its dense forests and grassy plains are home to rare mammals like one-horned rhinos and Bengal
tigers. The park shelters numerous bird species, including the giant hornbill. Dugout canoes traverse the northern
Rapti River, home to crocodiles. Inside the park is Balmiki Ashram, a Hindu pilgrimage site.

 

Day 4 CHITWAN

Elephant Safari- SIGHTSEEING

You have a chance to spot a one-horned rhinoceros, Royal Bengal tigers, majestic elephants, crocodiles, rhesus
monkeys, grey langur, deer, leopards, python, brilliantly colored birds and much more varieties of mammals,
birds, reptiles and water animals.

 

Day 5 CHITWAN – POKHARA (160km – 4.5 hrs)

Phewa Lake- SIGHTSEEING

Phewa Tal or Fewa Lake is a freshwater lake in Nepal located in the south of the Pokhara Valley. One of Nepal's
most beautiful spots, Phewa Tal is surrounded by a combination of monkey-filled forests and the high white
peaks. The reflections in the mirror-like water in the early mornings are something you must see at least once
before you die. Hire a boat and row yourself across the lake .



 

Day 6 POKHARA

Shanti Stupa- SIGHTSEEING

Pokhara Shanti Stupa is a Buddhist pagoda-style monument on Anadu Hill of the former Pumdi Bhumdi Village
Development Committee, in the district of Kaski, Nepal. Shanti Stupa in Pokhara was built by Nipponzan-
Myohoji monk Morioka Sonin with local supporters under the guidance of Nichidatsu Fujii, a Buddhist monk
and the founder of Nipponzan-MyÅ•hÅ•ji. Shanti is a Sanskrit word meaning peace, also widely used in the
Nepali and Hindi languages, and Shanti Stupa means Peace Pagoda. Shanti Stupa shrine was built as a symbol of
peace.

Bindhyabasini temple- SIGHTSEEING

The temple is situated on a hill near Pokhara old Bazaar, The temple is dedicated to goddess Bhagabati, another
godess of Shakti. Especially on Saturdays, worshippers come here to perform sacrifices.

Devi's fall- SIGHTSEEING

The water forms an underground tunnel after reaching the bottom. Visitors can try their luck on the luck pond
constructed there by throwing and placing the coin on the statue of God. Likewise, one can find a model of
traditional typical Nepali house and a series of statue of Nepali .

 

Day 7 POKHARA – KATHMANDU (210km – 6 hrs)

Boudhanath Stupa- SIGHTSEEING

Boudhanath Stupa is the largest stupa in Nepal situated in the north side of Pashupatinath Temple. Its the holiest
Tibetan Buddhist temple outside Tibet signifying rich in Buddhist symbolism.

 

Day 8 KATHMANDU

Inclusions:

Sightseeing as per the itinerary
Breakfast at the hotels mentioned
Accommodation for number of nights mentioned on double sharing basis in same or similar category of
hotels
All Transfers, excursions & sightseeing as per the itinerary by private TATA Indigo / Innova as per
package choose
Below 5 Yrs Child sharing same bed with parents will be Complimentary.
Parking and all transport related expense including Driver services
All toll taxes, parking fees, Fuel and driver&39s allowances
Welcome drink on arrival
All Transport & Hotels Related Taxes



GST & all Government Taxes (if mentioned)
A 24 - hour helpline.
Assistance on Arrival.
No Hidden Cost

Exclusions:

Nepal Visa fee - USD 25 per person for 15 day multiple entry
Patan Museum admission (applicable only if visited)
Manakamana cable car ticket (applicable only if used)
Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral water, soft & hard drinks,
porterage
Anything not mentioned in the inclusions
Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary
Entrance Fees & Guide charges
Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes),
etc (to be borne by the client, who is directly payable on the spot)
Any increase in Airlines taxes or fuel price at the time of departure, leading to increase in cost on surface
transportation & land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure.
Still camera/ video camera charger

Term & Conditions:

Rates are not valid for peak Festive season i.e. New Year , Diwali , Pushkar fair etc.
Rates are based on Hotels Subject to Availability at the time of making Reservation. In case of
unavailability in mentioned hotels,alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar category hotel.
Rates are subject to change if there is any Fair & Festival, Major conference, events in travel destination
Early check in / late checks out is subject to availability of rooms.
Cancellation charges would be as per the company policy.
Vehicle confirmed will be as per Itinerary and not at disposal. AC will work only in the plains and will be
switched off during hill drives.
All sightseeing mentioned are subject to weather conditions, political conditions & traffic conditions in the
destination.
Any sightseeing missed due to natural calamities / weather conditions is non-refundable.
All entrances fees will be on direct payment basis as per Itinerary.
It is not advisable to travel in night, if necessary supplement charge applicable

Travel Basics:

Passport and valid Visa
Water Bottle with a Filtering System
Daily Medications
Phone Chargers
Camera
ID Proof
Toilet Papers



Walking Shoes
Ear Phones
Cap
Power bank
Sun Screen Lotion
Wipes
Ladies basics
Mosquito Creame/bands/net depending upon your itinerary.

Booking Terms:

Deposit of 25% of the package cost at the time of booking.
Need 50% payment of the package cost, 60 days prior to departure date
Need 100% payment of the package cost, 30 days prior to departure date

Why Choose Us:

Your India Travel (YIT) an inbound division of R G destinations Pvt Ltd is a National Tourism Award winner
company with ISO 9001-2008 certified company by JAS ANZ & IAF of Australia. Maintaining an impeccable
quality of delivery has qualified us to earn an affiliation and approval as Tour Operators from Ministry of
Tourism, Government of India. AND Tourism Department, Government of Delhi under License No 728/2016.
Apart we are proud active members of National & International level of travel trade association like IATO
(Active), ADTOI (Active), TAFI, ASTA, PATA, ECO Tourism and many more. Established over 18 years ago,
the company has emerged to be one of the large travel establishments reaching out to the discerning travelers
from continents across the globe, even while it&rsquos reputation for providing the best in holidays of style
remains unequalled. Personalized service, luxurious accommodation at attractive prices and informed guidance
are the company&39s forte.


